
Follow along with us this summer on social media! @victoryjunction

Share photos and videos of your camp cheers, dance moves, games 
and crafts, using the hashtag #VJatHome

Join us!

DDiinnOSOSauauR & PRR & PRiinnCCeeSSSS

Do you enjoy asking silly or fun questions?  If you are currently in the hospital, do you enjoy 
getting to know the medical team that is taking care of you? If so, have some fun this week 
by asking them some Dinosaur & Princess trivia!! Each time a medical team member 
comes in to take care of you, ask them one of the interesting questions provided below!  
If you’re at home, you can set this up as a fun trivia game for you and your family! It’s your 
choice if you want to write their answers on paper or not. It’s also your choice whether to 
give them answer choices or not! Have fun!

Warm Up Round to get started!! 

TriviaTrivia

In which In which continent continent can thecan the most dinosaur fossils  most dinosaur fossils be found?be found?

A. Africa B. Asia
C. North America D. Antarctica

1

How did a How did a StegosaurusStegosaurus protect itself from enemies?  protect itself from enemies? 

A. They ran away B. Smacked them with its spiky tail 
C. They roared at them D. They had no enemiesD. They had no enemies

2

What kind of What kind of animalsanimals helped  helped CinderellaCinderella make her dress for  make her dress for 
the ball?  the ball?  

A. Mice B. Raccoons
C. Butterflies D. Rabbits

3



How many horns did Triceratops have?

A. One B. Two
C. Three D. Six

4

Which Dwarf reminds you of yourself from Snow White?  

A. Doc C. HappyB. Sleepy
D. Sneezy E. Dopey
G. Bashful

F. Grumpy

5

If you were being If you were being chasedchased by a  by a T-rex,T-rex, what would you  what would you 
need to need to get away?get away?

A motorized scooter- your feet won’t be fast enough!  

6

Brachiosaurus are so tall, they eat trees. How tall are 
they?

FUN FACT: Brachiosaurus was as tall as 2 giraffes!

A. 40 feet tall B. 100 feet tall
C. 20 feet tall D. 30 feet tall

7

What is the name of Princess Jasmine’s tiger?

A. Iago B. Jafar
C. Abu D. Rajah

8

Have you Have you stumped stumped the staff yet with any of those questions?  If not, here are a the staff yet with any of those questions?  If not, here are a 
few more that may be more few more that may be more challengingchallenging for them to guess!  for them to guess! 



What is the name of Ariel’s prince?

A. Phillip B. Eric
C. Flynn D. Naveen

9

What is Sleeping Beauty’s real name?

A. Princess Aurora B. Princess Tiana
C. Princess Belle D. Princess Merida

10

True of false? The name dinosaur means ‘terrible lizard’.

A. True B. False

14

Which Beauty & The Beast character sang “Be Our Guest”?

CHALLENGE: Ask them to sing or act it out!

A. Gaston & LeFou B. Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs. Potts & Chip
C. Beast, Mrs. Potts, & Chip D. Belle, Beast, Lumiere, & Cogsworth

11

Still need a few more to ask throughout the day or week?…Here you go!! 

True of false? Tyrannosaurus rex was the biggest dinosaur ever. 

A. True B. False

12

FUN FACT: The biggest dinosaur ever discovered is Argentinosaurus. It could grow to 
110ft long and weigh up to 96 metric tons!

How many Disney princesses have brothers?

A. Three B. Four
C. One D. Five

13

FUN FACT: The only Disney Princess with brothers is Merida from Disney and Pixar’s Brave.



Was Diplodocus a carnivore or herbivore? 

A. Carivore B. Herbivore

15

What is the scientific term for fossilized dinosaur poop?

A. Coprolite B. Sugilite
C. Flintstone D. Coal

17

B. The Little Mermaid
D. Tangled

Which of the following Disney Princess movies took place in the United States?

A. Brave
C. Princess and the Frog

18

How long is Rapunzel’s hair, in Tangled?

A. 30 feet B. 10 feet
C. 150 feet D. 60 feet

20

What’s the famous song from Frozen?

A. Bippity Boppity Boo B. Let it Go
C. Colors of the Wind D. Bring Honor to Us All

16

CHALLENGE: Ask them to sing it!

BONUS ROUND … a few more challenging ones! 

B. 40 million years ago
D. 65 million years ago

When did dinosaurs become extinct?

A. 100 million years ago
C. 10 million years ago

19

FUN FACT: Not all the dinosaurs died out 65 million years ago. Some smaller dinosaurs 
lived on and evolved to become something very familiar to us today...birds!


